
Lesbian Orgy- Part 1

1. Put Moaned

2. Put Moaned

3. Put Moaned
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Lesbian Orgy- Part 1

KATE &; ALEU

"Ohh.... Kate..."; A voice Put moaned in pleasure.

"Do you love me in your ass...?"; Kate Put moaned . She pounded the strap on in the ass off Aleu. Aleu

moaned for her to fuck her some more.

"Such a tight bitch."; Kate panted.

Aleu panted and whimpered.

"K-kate... Ahhh... Harder...!"; Aleu Put moaned .

Kate grabbed a hold of her ass cheeks and rammed in her. Her ass quaked everytime Kate's thighs touched her

ass. Kate grabbed Aleu's shoulders to get a better entrance. Aleu whimpered and gasped.

Kate being somewhat nice today, turned Aleu around and Kissed her.

Aleu was surprised but let her continue. Both of their tongues glided in their mouths.

Kate thrusted her hips to Aleu's ass.

Both moaning the way this felt.

Kate



bit Aleu's neck and moaned her name.

"OH GOD! I-I-I'M...!"; Aleu screamed.

Aleu thrusted her Ass to Kate. Kate smilled and thrusted her hips to Aleu's ass. Aleu came and sprayed all over

Kate.

"How was it?"; Kate asked.

"Nice."; Aleu purred.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

LILLY &; CROSS

"Lilly, eat me out..."; Cross moaned.

Lilly went to the old dog, and looked at her. She then smilled and pressed her muzzle to Cross's slit.

Lilly then stuck her tongue in the elder dog.

Cross



moaned and grabbed Lilly's head.

"Your tongue...! Ahh..."; Cross moaned with her tongue sticking out the side of her mouth.

Lilly twirled her tongue all in the elder's pussy.

"C-Cumming!"; Cross yelled. She sprayed her juices all over Lilly's muzzle.

"You taste good for an elder..."; Lilly said.

"Come here, youngling."; Cross purred. Lilly noticed she jumped on the bed and spread her legs.

"Have you ever heard of... Tribbing?"; Cross asked. Lilly's heart raced.

END OF PT1.
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